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ArtAge supplies books, plays, and materials to older performers around the
world. Directors and actors have come to rely on our 30+ years of experience in
the field to help them find useful materials and information that makes their
productions stimulating, fun, and entertaining.
ArtAge’s unique program has been featured in Wall Street Journal, LA Times,
Chicago Tribune, American Theatre, Time Magazine, Modern Maturity, on CNN,
NBC, and in many other media sources.
ArtAge is more than a catalog. We also supply information, news, and trends on
our top-rated website, www.seniortheatre.com. We stay in touch with the field
with our very popular e-newsletter, Senior Theatre Online. Our President,
Bonnie Vorenberg, is asked to speak at conferences and present workshops that
supplement her writing and consulting efforts. We’re here to help you be
successful in Senior Theatre!

We help older performers fulfill their theatrical dreams!
ArtAge Publications
Bonnie L. Vorenberg, President
PO Box 19955
Portland OR 97280
503-246-3000 or 800-858-4998
bonniev@seniortheatre.com
www.seniortheatre.com
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NOTICE
Copyright: This play is fully protected under the Copyright Laws of the United
States of America, Canada, and all other countries of the Universal Copyright
Convention.
The laws are specific regarding the piracy of copyrighted materials. Sharing the
material with other organizations or persons is prohibited. Unlawful use of a
playwright's work deprives the creator of his or her rightful income.
Cast Copies: Performance cast copies are required for each actor, director, stage
manager, lighting and sound crew leader.
Changes to Script: Plays must be performed as written. Any alterations,
additions, or deletions to the text must be approved.
Permission to Film: Rights to produce, film, or record, in whole or in part, in any
medium or in any language, by any group amateur or professional, are fully
reserved.
Royalty: Royalties are due when you perform the play for any audience, paying
or non-paying, professional or amateur. This includes readings, cuttings, scenes,
and excerpts.
The royalty for amateur productions of this show is posted online. It is payable
two weeks prior to your production. Contact us for professional rates or other
questions. Royalty fees are subject to change.
Insert the following paragraph in your programs:
Performed with special permission from ArtAge Publications’ Senior Theatre
Resource Center at 800-858-4998, www.seniortheatre.com.
Copyright 2010
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The Oldest Living Graduation Speaker
THE OLDEST LIVING GRADUATION SPEAKER

by
Sandra Fenichel Asher

At Rise: There is a podium center stage. SARAH GOLDFARB enters, carrying her prepared
speech. She crosses to the podium, arranges her papers to her satisfaction, and addresses the
audience.
SARAH GOLDFARB: My name is Sarah Goldfarb, and I am honored to be your
graduation speaker. Perhaps, I am the oldest living one! I am here to speak to you
briefly. Relax. At my age, you don't write a lengthy speech.
I have for you a piece of advice. You want to save yourself plenty of heartache? Learn
from other people's mistakes instead of your own. I will give you two examples to start
you on your way: my aunt Sadie, may she rest in peace, and my neighbor, Mrs.
Heffernan, she also rest in peace.
Some time ago, my Aunt Sadie calls me up on the phone and she says, "Saaaaaay-reh"-–
that's the way she always spoke my name,–-"Saaaaaaay-reh, today is my birthday. I am
seventy-one years old, and I have never been happy a day in my life."
Quite an accomplishment, no? Never taking a little pleasure in the sight of a baby or a
rose or a parade going by. Refusing to enjoy family, friends, a good book, an ice cream
cone.
(To the audience) Never met my Aunt Sadie? My neighbor Mrs. Heffernan also never met
my Aunt Sadie.
I said one time to Mrs. Heffernan, “My synagogue is sponsoring a refugee family. To
raise money, we make a yard sale.” And Mrs. Heffernan has this to offer: “It brings the
wrong kind of people into the neighborhood.”
Me, I like a yard sale. So what does that make me? Sarah Goldfarb, the wrong kind of
person from a long line of those people. Me and my family, we were once "those
people." This whole country was once “those people.”

END OF FREEVIEW
You’ll want to read and perform this show!
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